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View of a cultivation area where a hydraulic work is being carried out in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 14 SEPTEMBER 2022;VOLCANO;ECONOMIC LOSSES;ANNIVERSARY;ERUPTION;INFRASTRUCTURES;HYDRAULIC PIPELINE;SEA Kike Rincón / Europa Press 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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View of a cultivation area where a hydraulic work is being carried out in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 14 SEPTEMBER 2022;VOLCANO;ECONOMIC LOSSES;ANNIVERSARY;ERUPTION;INFRASTRUCTURES;HYDRAULIC PIPELINE;SEA Kike Rincón / Europa Press 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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View of a cultivation area where a hydraulic work is being carried out in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 14 SEPTEMBER 2022;VOLCANO;ECONOMIC LOSSES;ANNIVERSARY;ERUPTION;INFRASTRUCTURES;HYDRAULIC PIPELINE;SEA Kike Rincón / Europa Press 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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View of a water pipe in a cultivation area in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 14 SEPTEMBER 2022;VOLCANO;ECONOMIC LOSSES;ANNIVERSARY;ERUPTION;INFRASTRUCTURE;HYDRAULIC PIPELINE;WORKER;IRRIGATION;DITCH Kike Rincón / Europa Press 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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View of several pipes in a water works in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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View of several pipes in a water works in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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View of one of the pipes in a trench of a water works in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 14 SEPTEMBER 2022;VOLCANO;ECONOMIC LOSSES;ANNIVERSARY;ERUPTION;INFRASTRUCTURE;HYDRAULIC PIPELINE;TRUCK;SEA;DITCH Kike Rincón / Europa Press 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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View of several pipes in a trench of a water works in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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View of several pipes in a water works in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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View of several pipes in a water works in Tazacorte, La Palma, Canary Islands (Spain). The work involves several water pipes for irrigation of banana crops and human consumption to supply the areas that were isolated by the different lava flows of the Cumbre Vieja volcano, which began to roar on September 19, 2021. An event that lasted 85 days and devastated at least 1,241.1 hectares and 2,988 buildings. Some 1170 families lost their only home. The Canary Islands Government put the losses caused by the volcano at 842 million. The Canary Islands Government estimated the losses at 842 million. 09/14/2022 Photo by Kike Rincon/Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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